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Flexible Recovery Funds Offer States a Tool to
Advance Environmental Justice
By Iris Hinh and Ed Lazere
States are taking steps to advance environmental protection and environmental justice using
flexible State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds (FRF) provided through the American Rescue Plan.
With a collective $70 billion in FRF remaining,1 states can use these funds to build healthier, more
equitable, climate-resilient communities. Sixteen states, Washington, D.C., and Puerto Rico have
allocated a combined $2.1 billion of their FRF toward environmental initiatives,2 including cleanups
of industrial pollution and preservation of natural habitats.
Climate change and other environmental challenges pose a serious risk to people’s health and
well-being, especially those with low incomes and communities of color. Some state and local
governments are confronting these challenges head-on, using Fiscal Recovery Funds to invest in
efforts to reduce carbon emissions and improve energy efficiency, stem pollution, clean up
environmental hazards, and mitigate or reduce harm to habitats from a variety of sources. States are
actively monitoring environmental needs and changes to preemptively mitigate the consequences of
climate change, which can result in costly remediation and long-term health effects.3 States also can
protect and restore the natural environment by mitigating and reversing harm to habitats through
solar or wind energy projects.
Additional environmental spending should be targeted to those who routinely experience
disproportionate harm from environmental challenges and other crises, such as recessions and
public health emergencies. Individuals and households with low incomes and Black, Indigenous, and
People of Color (BIPOC) — who have been hit hardest by the COVID-19 pandemic — also have
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been the most impacted by climate change and industrial pollution.4 Thus, targeting FRF to
environmental investments can be part of an equitable, antiracist pandemic recovery.

State Investments Can Advance Environmental Justice
Environmental justice policies and practices aim to reduce or eliminate environmental harm under
the guidance of communities that experience climate change’s consequences firsthand. Communities
with low incomes and Black and brown communities disproportionately face many of these impacts,
such as community displacement, geographic deterioration, and agricultural disruption.5 For
example, individuals with low incomes are likelier to live in homes that are more vulnerable to
natural disasters and experience property damage, homelessness, and physical and financial impacts.6
States, localities, and families are often left to cover these aftermath expenses.7
Targeting environmental investments to people with low incomes and communities of color is
critical to redressing past injustices and advancing racial equity. Harmful environmental policies and
regulations are often rooted in systemic racism and other forms of oppression.8 For example,
policymakers and private industrial interests in Louisiana have since the mid-1800s concentrated
petrochemical plants along the Mississippi River in predominantly Black communities, which
increases the rate of cancer and respiratory illnesses, and high pollution levels prevent residents from
selling their homes.9 State investments in policies to improve environmental conditions can help
build more equitable communities, advancing environmental justice nationwide.

Fiscal Recovery Funds Support Range of Environmental Initiatives
The Fiscal Recovery Funds present a historic opportunity for states and localities to fund
transformative, long-term investments in the environment, with a focus on communities that have
been most severely impacted by pollution, climate change, and natural disasters. The following are
examples of climate-related investments states and localities are making.
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Energy Efficiency
Energy efficiency investments are a cost-effective approach to fighting climate change and to
helping households with low incomes afford energy bills. Households with low incomes typically
pay about 13.9 percent of their income in energy costs, compared to 3 percent for other households,
a 2020 study found.10 Weatherization, electrification, and solar initiatives can reduce energy costs and
pollution’s harmful effects. For instance, electrification replaces fossil fuels such as propane, heating
oil, and gasoline to provide cleaner air while helping homes to reduce their overall emissions and
energy bills.
• D.C. invested $8.2 million in grant funding for senior care facilities, hospitals, K-12 schools,

universities, and hospitals to conduct energy audits, and $11 million toward the D.C. Green
Bank’s11 clean energy projects — such as stormwater infrastructure, low-cost solar energy,
and LED lighting for efficient energy use — to help D.C. reduce greenhouse gas emissions
and energy consumption.12 The District also allocated $17 million for community solar
projects, which allow people who live in apartments or have roofs that cannot support solar
to invest in off-site solar panels and receive a credit on their monthly electricity bill for the
energy they generate.

• Maine appropriated $50 million in funding to award grants to accelerate weatherization and

home efficiency upgrades, particularly for residents with low incomes. Schools, municipalities,
and community organizations can also secure these grants by providing matching funds to
support energy efficiency measures.

• Maryland used $30 million for its Strategic Energy Investment Fund, which provides

funding for energy efficiency, renewable energy, and alternative transportation projects. In
2019, the program13 funded residential and commercial projects such as solar canopies
(elevated structures that host solar panels and provide shade) and geothermal heating and
cooling systems, using an underground system to convert and transfer heat between buildings
and the ground.
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• Massachusetts appropriated $3.3 million to pilot a geothermal technology program.14 It also

allocated over $16 million for the Greening Cities Program15 to reduce households’ heating
and cooling energy use by increasing tree canopies.
Industrial Pollution and Fossil Fuels

Industrial operations degrade the environment — including polluting the air, drinking water, and
soil — and emissions from burning fossil fuels are a persistent concern. A few states are addressing
the harmful consequences of industrial waste and fossil fuels in their communities.
• Florida appropriated $50 million to clean up petroleum tanks.16 At the beginning of 2018,

there were an estimated 19,000 underground petroleum storage tanks that served no use and
were potentially leaking into the state’s drinking water.17

• New Mexico used $3.5 million to implement a program to identify oil and natural gas wells

that energy extraction companies have abandoned and failed to plug. The state has 708 such
wells, with an estimated $24 million cleanup cost, which, left unaddressed, would lead to
contaminated water and methane air pollution.18
• Vermont invested $11 million in the Brownfields Program19 to identify former industrial

properties, manufacturing facilities, vacant land, office spaces, and gas stations that may be
contaminated or have harmful pollutants. Brownfields’ redevelopment reduces health and
safety hazards while creating opportunities for quality housing, recreation space, and
economic development.20
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Preservation of Local Habitats
To develop resilient, healthy communities and help maintain local ecosystems and protect
threatened native habits, some states and territories are increasing FRF spending to actively monitor
environmental changes and create effective mitigation plans.
• Florida allocated $100 million to strengthen coastal mapping efforts in collaboration with

coastal communities to develop resiliency against flooding, erosion, and habitat changes.
Coastal mapping includes gathering seafloor data for mapping habitats, restoration projects,
resource management, emergency response, and hazard studies.

• Hawai’i appropriated $2.5 million to the agency charged with enforcing protections for

historic sites, state parks, forest reserves, wildlife, marine life, and other natural resources.21

• Puerto Rico invested $10 million in environmental conservation initiatives, including

protecting endangered species and ecosystems.

Research Studies to Assess Environmental Needs
A few states are using modest amounts of FRF to explore research for environmental needs. This
can allow communities to assess environmental needs prior to undertaking larger environmental
programs and policies. For example, some states are exploring and investing in offshore wind
projects,22 which have the potential to deliver large amounts of clean, renewable energy but also
require strategic planning prior to developing the infrastructure.23
• Connecticut used $20,000 to study air quality in the town of Sherman, citing the impact of

social, environmental, and economic conditions on health outcomes.

• New Hampshire appropriated $250,000 for a study to assess the potential impacts of

developing24 offshore wind projects in the Gulf of Maine.

• Texas allocated $300,000 to analyze the Coastal Texas Study25 and assess the feasibility of

constructing a coastal storm risk management and ecosystem restoration.

21 Hawai’i
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